
INHUMANS
BLACK BOLT

4 parts licorice vodka

4 parts vodka

3 parts Licor 43

(dash of Grand Marnier and/or
cognac, but please test first
without it)

black food colouring

Shake with ice and strain into
a cocktail glass. Add one ice
cube.

Licorice vodka: soak licorice in vodka for few hours, filter.

    BLACK BOLT (WHISPER)

    Highball glass:

     half sweet/sweet wine and
     Sprite, half and half

     black food colouring

     Build into a highball glass, 
     add crushed ice.

     Shot glass:

     1 part De Kyuper Blueberry

     2 parts whisky

     black food colouring

                                                                                                                  Shake with ice and strain into a shot glass.

Drink the highball until there’s enough room, then bomb the shot glass in. This is the reason for
using crushed ice, if you’re using ice cubes the shot glass won’t fit in there.
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CRYSTAL

3 parts very dry white wine

2 parts Advocaat

1 part peach liqueur

1 part whisky

1 part pineapple juice

Shake vigorously with ice and
strain into a cocktail glass.

     GORGON

     3 parts Licor 43

     5 parts vodka

     3 parts whisky

     Stir with ice and strain into an old
     fashioned glass with lots of ice in it.

KARNAK

4 parts smooth dark rum

1 part creme de cassis

1 part Aperol

Stir with ice and strain into a suitable
small glass. Add one ice cube.

Option: top with peach liqueur.
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LOCKJAW

2 parts bourbon

2 parts sweet red vermouth

0,5 to 1,5 parts Cynar

Stir with ice and strain into
an old fashioned glass. Add
some ice.

    MAXIMUS THE MAD

    2 parts creme de cassis

    1 part Kahlúa

    1 to 2 parts vodka

    4 parts tequila blanco (100%
       puro de agave, definitely)

    Shake with ice and strain into a 
    cocktail glass.

MEDUSA

6 parts dry white wine

2 parts kirschwasser

1 part Campari

1 part sala syrup

Stir with ice and strain into a
cocktail glass. Maybe add one
small ice cube.
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TRITON

2 parts coconut milk

1 part condensed milk

2 parts Midori

2 parts sour apple liqueur

dry white wine, to taste

Shake vigorously with ice
and strain into a highball
glass with lots of crushed
ice in it. Serve with a
straw.

Enjoy your cocktails! More recipes at superherococktails.com!


